The Edge 96.ONE – Breakfast Show Producer / Music Announcer
ARN (Australian Radio Network) is one of Australia's most progressive and dynamic media and entertainment companies with a
portfolio of brands including the KIIS Network, Pure Gold Network, 96FM and The Edge radio brands as well as music streaming and
internet radio platform iHeartRadio. ARN is wholly owned by APN News and Media.
ARN's vision is to be the home of Australia's most loved entertainment brands and have energised and intimate relationships with
Australia's most valuable audiences - everyday!
We're looking for a fun & creative Producer for The Mike E & Emma breakfast show, to create engaging show content, in addition
to filling the shoes of an aspiring Music Announcer for The Edge 96.ONE brand. Given the nature of this dual role, make sure you
love working early hours!
Breakfast Show Producer
 Produce the Mike E & Emma breakfast show on a daily basis. Generate and develop great content and segment ideas
and ensure the ideas are successfully executed on air.
 Develop and present engaging content that relates to the target audience while ensuring codes and standards are met.
 Love The Edge brand, and know everything about pop culture, and relevant music that appeals to our target audience.
 Screen and identify the BEST callers to go to air. Experience with Phonebox is desirable.
 Create compelling content for The Edge 96.ONE's social media channels.
 Prepare live or recorded audio content that supports the brand yet responds to topical opportunities.
 Work alongside the Content Director to generate ideas to help promote the show and liaise with promotions on action
related activities. Ensure that the Breakfast team has all the information they require with regards to current station
promotions.
Announcer
 Prepare and present Live or Voice Tracked shifts as rostered. These shifts are to be presented in a way that maximises
the number of listeners, and has them listening for as long as possible.
 Work with ARN recording interviews and links for any "Music specials" as directed by the Content Director.
 Periodic self-airchecking via the company's on-line logger system, and no less than a fortnightly meeting with the
Content Director for review purposes.
 Work with the Content Director & National Content Director to remain up-to-date with their station activities while
providing relief cover and weekend when required.
 Execute in-market contesting and other activity as briefed by the Content Director.
 Develop and present engaging content that relates to the target audience while ensuring codes and standards are met
The successful candidate will have;
 The ambition, drive and creativity to help take the Mike E & Emma show to a new level
 A real passion for creating engaging content across all platforms
 Exceptional organisational skills and an engaging communication style - phone and email
 Exceptional writing skills for on air segments
 Effective social media skills
 Positive can do attitude
 Have good working knowledge of both Nexgen & phonebox is preferred
You can find more about us at www.arn.com.au and connect with us via Twiiter (@ausradionetwork) and LinkedIn
(Linkedin /australianradionetwork). Don't miss this exciting opportunity to make your mark and join a great team! If you would like
to make a significant contribution to our continuing success, please send us a cover letter & resume today www.arn.com.au/careers

